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Abstract : Hybrid rice technology is the most feasible and readily adoptable option for increasing rice production to meet the

demand of increasing population for rice. Hence, the present study was conducted to compare the costs, returns and

technical efficiency of hybrid vs. HYV rice cultivation in Uttar Pradesh, one of the major hybrid rice growing States of India.

The results revealed that hybrid rice cultivation involved more technical efficiency than that of HYV rice cultivation.
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1. Introduction

Rice is the staple food crop of India, providing 30%

of calorie requirement for more than 70% of Indian

population. It occupies highest area among the crops

grown in the country. India stood first in rice area with

44.4 million hectares (m ha) and second in production

with 103.41 million tons (m t) during 2011-2012. Within

the country, rice is a major crop, which accounts for

35.4% of area and 42.9% of total food grain production,

43.5% of the area and 45.9% of the total cereal

production in the country, thus playing a pivotal role in

the food and livelihood security of the people [Rani et

al. (2010)].

To meet the demands of increasing population the

present production level of around 90 million tons needs

to be increased up to 120 million tons by the year 2020.

This increase in production has to be achieved in the

backdrop of declining and deteriorating resource base

such as land, water, labour and other inputs and without

adversely affecting the quality of environment. The task

no doubt is quite challenging and the options available

are limited in view of plateauing trend of yield in high

productivity areas, decreasing and degrading land,

water, labour and other inputs. Hybrid rice technology

is the most feasible and readily adoptable one, among

the various genetic approaches possible, as has been

amply demonstrated in the People’s Republic of China,

during the last two decades. Presently, more than 50%

of the 32 million hectares of rice area in China is under

hybrid rice, accounting for more than 70% of the total

rice production.

During the year 2010, hybrid rice was planted in

an area of 1.3 m ha in India and additional rice

production of 1.5 to 2.5 m t was added to our food

basket through this technology [Hariprasad et al.

(2011)]. More than 80% of the total hybrid rice area is

in eastern Indian States like Uttar Pradesh, Jharkhand,

Bihar, Chhattisgarh, with some little area in States like

Madhya Pradesh, Assam, Punjab and Haryana. As rice

is a key source of livelihood in eastern India, a

considerable increase in yield through this technology

will have a major impact on household food and

nutritional security, income generation, besides an

economic impact in the region. A comparison of output

in relation to the level of inputs used reveals the true

picture of efficiency. This is referred to as ‘technical

efficiency’, which is the maximum possible yield

achievable with a given level of input use. The present

study was conducted with an objective of comparing

the technical efficiency of HYV vs. hybrid rice

cultivation in Uttar Pradesh.

2. Materials and Methods

Purposive sampling was followed to select the

districts, blocks, villages and farmers. Hybrid rice is
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spreading at a rapid pace in eastern India. Hence,

eastern Uttar Pradesh was selected to assess the impact

of hybrid rice technology. Ambedkarnagar and Bahraich

districts of Uttar Pradesh were purposively selected

as hybrid rice accounts for majority of rice area in these

districts. From Ambedkarnagar district two villages viz.,

Hajipur and Mohammedpur of Jalalpur block were

selected. Etauza and Kokal villages from Chittaura

block of Bahraich district were selected. From each of

these villages 25 farmers, who cultivated both hybrid

and HYV rice on their farms were selected. Thus, 100

farmers from 4 villages, two districts were selected to

compare the technical efficiency of hybrid rice with

that of HYV rice cultivation. A purposive sampling

technique was followed in the selection of the sample

farmers in consultation with the local stakeholders from

both the public and private sector. Only those farmers

who cultivated hybrid rice along with a HYV rice variety

were included in the sample. The primary data was

collected from farmers through personal interview

method by a specially designed pretested schedule. The

data pertains to Kharif 2010-11.

Technical Efficiency and its Measurement

Technical efficiency of a farm can be defined as

the ability and willingness of the farm to obtain the

maximum possible output with a specified endowment

of inputs (represented by a frontier production function),

given the technology and environmental conditions

surrounding the farm.

Farrell (1957) carried out the first empirical study

to measure technical efficiency for a cross-section of

firms by using a deterministic frontier approach. This

approach has some limitations. In this approach, all firms

share a common frontier and any variations in firm

efficiency are measured relative to this frontier. Hence,

this approach ignores any random factors that can

influence the efficiency of a firm. Moreover, the results

of this approach are very sensitive to the selection of

variables and data errors. Later, Aigner et al. (1977),

Meeusen and Broeck (1977) independently developed

a stochastic frontier approach to measure technical

efficiency. A number of comprehensive literature

reviews are available in Battese (1992), Kalirajan and

Shand (1994).

The key feature of the stochastic production frontier

is that the disturbance term is composed of two parts,

one, symmetric and the other, one-sided. The symmetric

component captures the random effects outside the

control of the decision maker including the statistical

noise contained in every relationship. The one-sided

component captures deviations from the frontier due

to inefficiency.

We can present a method of estimating stochastic

production function of the form,

Q
i
 = Q(X

ki
,β)eΣi; i = 1, ....., n; k = 1, ...., k

Where, Q
i
 is the output of the ith farm, X

i
 is a

vector of k inputs of the ith farm, β is a vector of

parameters and Σ
i
 is a farm specific error term. The

stochastic frontier is called a ‘composed’ model

because the error term is composed of two independent

elements, namely:

Σ
i
 = v

i
 – u

i

i = 1, ..., n

The term v
i
 is the symmetric component and

permits random variation
 
in output due to factors like

weather and plant disease. It is assumed to be identically

and independently distributed as v i V= Ν σ0 2, .d i  A one-

sided component (u
i
 ≥ 0) reflects technical efficiency

relative to the stochastic frontier Q
i
 = Q(X

ki
, β)e

vi .
Thus, u

i
 = 0 for any farm lying on the frontier while

u
i 
> 0 for any farm lying below the frontier. Hence,

expression (u
i
) represents the amount by which the

frontier exceeds realised output. Assume that u
i
 is

identically and independently distributed as

u Ni u
2= 0, ,σd i  that is the distribution of u is half normal.

Thus, u
i
 takes the value zero when the farm produces

on its outer-bound production function (realising all the

technical efficiency potential) and is less than zero when

the farm produces below its outer-bound production

function (not realising its technical efficiency potential).

This might happen due to a number of factors, such as

risk aversion, self satisfaction, information problems,

which may prevent the farm from achieving its full

potential.

Various functional forms may be specified for the

stochastic frontier production function, viz., Cobb-

Douglas (CD), Constant Elasticity of Substitution (CES),

Translog (TL) etc. However, the CD functional form

is generally preferred in most published papers on

technical efficiency because of its well-known

advantages. Indeed, its purpose is to show what output

of a given product will be achieved by different

combinations of factors. As for example, we generally

find the difference in net value product per unit of land



associated with a difference in the amount of labour

used per unit of land. This may happen when we move

from one farm to another. In principle, confining the

analysis to this functional form can be somewhat

restrictive, however, studies done by Kopp (1981)

suggest that functional specification had a very small

impact on measuring technical efficiency.

It is possible to estimate the stochastic frontier

production using the maximum likelihood method.

Aigner et al. (1977) suggested that the maximum

likelihood estimates (MLE) of the parameters of the

model can be obtained in terms of parameterisation,

$ $ $ $ $ $σ σ σ λ σ σ2 2 2 2= =v u u v
+ and

However, the estimation of the individual farm

technical efficiency (TE) remained unresolved for some

time. The measurement of the individual TE = e
u i−

requires the estimation of the non-negative error, i.e.,

decomposing Σ
i
 into the individual components u

i
 and

v
i
. Jondrow et al. (1982) suggested a decomposition

method from conditional distribution of v
i
 given Σ

i
.

Specification of the Model

The stochastic frontier, assuming a Cobb-Douglas

specification is as follows:
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Y
i
 = quantity of paddy in kgs/ha

X
1
 = expenditure on seed (Rs./ha)

X
2
 = expenditure on fertilisers (Rs./ha)

X
3
 = expenditure on plant protection chemicals

  (Rs./ha)

X
4
 = irrigation expenditure (Rs./ha)

X
5
 = total human labour (man days/ha)

X
6
 = Machine labour (Rs./ha)

V
i
 = random variable

U
i
 = farm specific technical efficiency related

factor

Using FRONTIER version 4.1 software, ML

estimates of production function specified were made.

3. Results and Discussion

Comparison of costs incurred in HYV and hybrid

rice cultivation

The cost of cultivation of HYV rice and hybrid

rice cultivation is not uniquely defined on account of

the fact that various components of cost differ in their

economic significance and therefore, it becomes

necessary to work out aggregate cost differing in

composition. The revised methodology adopted for

computing various costs under the comprehensive

scheme for studying the production cost of principal

crops by Ministry of Agriculture and Co-operation was

followed. Cost A1, Cost A2, Cost B1, Cost B2, Cost

C1, Cost C2 and Cost C3 per hectare were computed

under two different situations viz., HYV rice cultivation

and hybrid rice cultivation. The various production costs

according to cost concepts in terms of rupees per

hectare for HYV rice and hybrid rice cultivation for

the selected districts are presented in Table 1.

It can be observed that the Cost A1 for HYV rice

cultivation (Rs. 13230.26) was less than the hybrid rice

cultivation (Rs. 16213.09). Similarly Cost B1 was also

higher for hybrid rice cultivation than the HYV rice

cultivation by Rs. 2,982.83 per hectare. This is mainly

due to the reason that the costs incurred on various

components of variable costs viz., seeds, farm yard

manure, fertilisers and plant protection chemicals were

higher for hybrid rice cultivation when compared to

HYV rice cultivation. Despite the fact that the rental

value of own land remains the same for HYV and

hybrid rice cultivation, since they were grown on the

same piece of land side by side, Cost B2 which is

obtained by the addition of rental value of own land

and rent paid for leased in land is higher for hybrid rice

cultivation, mainly because of higher Cost A1 for hybrid

rice cultivation than the HYV rice which in turn was

due to higher total variable costs incurred for hybrid

rice cultivation than  the HYV rice cultivation. Similarly

Cost C3 was also higher for hybrid rice cultivation,

which was Rs. 29836.06 per hectare than the HYV

rice cultivation which was Rs. 26406.9 per hectare.

Comparison of returns from HYV and hybrid rice

cultivation

The average yield of HYV and hybrid rice

cultivation in quintals per hectare are presented in Table

2. It can be observed that the average yield of hybrid

rice was higher than the HYV rice. The average yield

of HYV rice was 45.03 qtls/ha, while that of hybrid

rice cultivation was 56.93 qtls/ha. The yield increase

due to adoption of hybrid rice cultivation was 26.43 per

cent. On an average the price fetched by the hybrid

rice was 11.62 per cent lesser than the HYV rice.

Market price, which is an indicator of grain quality
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shows that HYV rice has comparatively good grain

quality compared to hybrid rice and hence fetched

higher price than the HYV rice. The total returns

obtained per hectare were Rs. 46204 for HYV rice

cultivation whereas, it was Rs. 52055 for hybrid rice

cultivation, which was 12.66 per cent higher than the

HYV rice cultivation.

Estimates of Stochastic Frontier Production

Function (SFPF)

The maximum likelihood (ML) estimates of the

stochastic frontier production function obtained by using

FRONTIER version 4.1 software by Coelli (1996) are

given in Tables 3 and 4 for HYV rice cultivation and

hybrid rice cultivation, respectively. All the independent

variables considered have positive significant

coefficients up to 10 per cent level of significance which

indicate that there is scope for increasing production of

both hybrid and HYV rice by increasing the levels of

these inputs. The estimated elasticities of production

of all the inputs are less than one, i.e., positive

decreasing function to the factors. This indicates that

the inputs allocation is in stage-II of the production

function (the stage of efficient factor usage). The

average level of technical efficiency was estimated to

be 0.84 and 0.89 indicating that it was possible to

improve yield by 16 per cent and 11 per cent for HYV

and hybrid rice cultivation respectively by following the

Table 1 : Comparison of cost concepts for HYV and hybrid rice

cultivation.

(Rupees per hectare)

Particulars HYV Hybrid

Cost A1 13230.26 16213.09

Cost A2 15105.26 19648.09

Cost B1 13826.24 16809.07

Cost B2 20851.87 23834.7

Cost C1 17011.49 20098.07

Cost C2 24037.12 27123.7

Cost C3 26406.9 29836.06

Table 2 : Comparison of returns from HYV and hybrid rice

cultivation

(Rupees per hectare)

Particulars HYV Hybrid

Grain (Qtl/ha) 45.03 56.93 (26.43)

Price (Rs./Qtl) 980.4 878.3

Grain value 44142.51 49997.23

Straw value 2061.54 2058.52

Total returns 46204.05 52055.75

Figures in parentheses indicate % yield advantage from hybrid rice

over HYV rice cultivation.

Table 3 : Maximum Likelihood Estimates (MLE) of HYV rice

cultivation.

S. Standard
Parameters Symbols Coefficients

No. errors

1. Intercept β
0

0.341** 0.1554

2. Seed β
1

0.1163* 0.0368

3. Chemical fertilisers β
2

0.1919** 0.096

4. Plant protection β
3

0.1682** 0.0510

chemicals

5. Irrigation β
4

0.1221** 0.0568

6. Human labour β
5

0.1301* 0.0466

7. Machine labour β
6

0.102** 0.0837

8. Sigma-squared 0.8487* 0.2957

9. Gamma 0.90** 0.4203

10. Mean technical 0.84

efficiency

* and ** indicate level of significance at 1 and 5 per cent respectively.

Table 4 : Maximum Likelihood Estimates (MLE) of hybrid rice

cultivation.

S. Standard
   Parameters Symbols Coefficients

No. errors

1. Intercept β
0

0.1565* 0.0581

2. Seed β
1

0.2936* 0.1100

3. Chemical fertilisers β
2

0.2415* 0.0592

4. Plant protection β
3

0.1600** 0.0690

chemicals

5. Irrigation β
4

0.1424** 0.0711

6. Human labour β
5

0.1418** 0.1125

7. Machine labour β
6

0.1339*** 0.0795

8. Sigma-squared 0.1123* 0.0420

9. Gamma 0.7930* 0.2765

10. Mean technical 0.89

efficiency

*,** and *** indicate level of significance at 1, 5 and 10 per cent,

respectively.

Table 5 : Frequency distribution of technical efficiencies of HYV

and hybrid rice.

Efficiency category HYV rice Hybrid rice

(percent) Percentage Percentage

of farms of farms

<70 per cent 10 3

70-80 per cent 32 18

80-90 per cent 14 12

>90 per cent 44 67
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efficient crop management practices. This implies that

the cultivation of hybrid rice involved more technical

efficiency of the farmers than that of HYV rice

cultivation. A high value of γ (0.79 and 0.9 for hybrid

rice and HYV rice cultivation, respectively) for both

hybrid rice and HYV rice cultivation indicates the

presence of significant inefficiencies in the production

of both hybrid rice and HYV rice.

These findings conform to the estimates of Battese

and Coelli (1995) for farms in Andhra Pradesh. Such

differences between the coefficients of frontier and

average production functions were also reported by

Jayaram et al. (1992) for rice farmers in Mandya

district of Karnataka.

Farm Specific Technical Efficiency

It can be observed from Table 5 that in case of

HYV rice farmers only 44 per cent were operating

with more than 90 per cent technical efficiency, while

32 per cent of the sample farmers fell in the range of

70-80 per cent and 14 per cent were in the range of

80-90 per cent technical efficiency. Only 10 per cent

of the sample farmers who grew HYV rice in Uttar

Pradesh fell below the range of 70 per cent technical

efficiency. Out of the hundred sample rice farmers 67

per cent are very efficient, i.e., more than 90 per cent

technically efficient in hybrid rice cultivation. Thirty per

cent of the sample farmers fell in the range of 70-90

per cent technical efficiency category and only 3 per

cent were less than 70 per cent technically efficient.

4. Conclusion

The results indicate that the input usage in both

HYV and hybrid rice cultivation is in stage II of

production, which is the stage of efficient factor usage.

Seed, fertilisers, plant protection chemicals, irrigation

and human labour are the significant determinants of

output of both HYV and hybrid rice cultivation. The

cultivation of hybrid rice involved more technical

efficiency of the farmers than that of HYV rice

cultivation. Thus, cultivation of hybrid rice is not only

beneficial to farmers in terms of higher technical

efficiency and getting higher economic returns, but also

has the potential for up scaling of rice production.
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